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MEMORIAL DAY

IS FILLED WITH

TENDER THOTS
I

HUNDREDS VISIT CEMETERIES
OF CITY TO DECORATE,

GRAVES OF DEAD.

From Thursday's Dally.
Yesterday, for the first time in

several years, Memorial day passed
without the usual downpour that
generally marks this date in Nebras-
ka, altho the heavy rain of the day
previous made the dirt roads to the
cemeteries west of the city quite
muddy, but by the middle of the
forenoon a large part of the mud had
been packed down and permitted
travel with ease over the roads.

Cars bearing hundreds of the resi-
dents and former residents of the
city visited Oak Hill and the Catho-
lic cemeteries during the day and
bearing the floral tributes of loving
friends and relatives to lay on the
graves of their departed and by noon
the cemetery was a blaze of color
from the myriad flowers of all shades
and hues.

The Grand Army and Women's Re-
lief Corps held their usual services
and grave decorating at the cemetery
at 10 o'clock and which was followed
at 2:30 by the memorial services in
the high school auditorium, which,
however, were not as largely attend-
ed as had been hoped for, many find-
ing the walk up the hill too severe
for them. The meeting was presided
over by William G. Kieck, world
war veteran, and a short and very
interesting program was enjoyed.
Owing to the short time allowed in
arranging the rrogram it was impos-
sible to secure a speaker to deliver
the customary address and this was
filled with a very pleasing program
offered by a number of the talented
residents of this city. The invocation
was offered by the Rev. F. E. Pfoutz
of the First Methodist church, while
Rev. H. Kottich. pastor of the St.
Paul's Evangelical church offered
the benediction for the"fead&im. .Mr.
Johu Bergo, who ha J Just recently
arrived here, offered a-r- y pleasing
part of the program with a cornet
solo of the patriotic gongs of civil
war days.

Thomas W. Glenn, one of the old
civil war veterans, gave "The Sink-
ing of the Cumberland" as a read-
ing and which was very graphic in
every way.

The roll of honor was read by A.
H. Duxbury, of those who have
served and passed on to their ast
rest, of the soldiers and sailors of
the wars of the nation and who now;
sleep in this community.

Miss Mable Lee Copenhaver, one
of the gifted young women of the
city, gave a most appropriate vocal
number, "The Laddies Who Fought
and Won." which was the tribute of
the noted Scot, Harry Lauder, to the
me n of the world war and which was '
very charminglv given by the singer. I

Mrs. William Baird gave the read -
'ing. "The Unknown." which was

Trnm t o tipti nr h.nirp '.Mnnn. i mh i .,,
hearts the audience. I

I

The Masonic male quartet, com- -,

posed of Dr. R. P. Westover,
Cloidt. Rev. H. G. McClusky and L.

Ployed the Plattsmouth laun-lectio- n,

' Thy ' exPctMinor, also
appropriate se
Last Sleep."

The ceremonies closed with
of "The Star Spangled Ban-

ner" by the audience.
fact was noticeable ar-

rangements of day are becoming
a great burden the veterans of the
n A... T? U'hn I . hnnnr. . nf t,. o I

,v.. ...., .i. v. w .w v
origination and founding of the idea
of national memorial day with,
their passing it would seem the hon-
or of caring for the sacredness of
.1... .1 i i j i. :., i !, .

of ofcan was
burden any one place it (

equally among all of If
members of the G. A. R., W. R. C,
American Legion Auxiliary, j

Daughters of American Revolu -
tion. Spanish Veterans Vet-- j

observance, cculd work effect
and so that, each society would

have part observance.

VETERAN HERE

Following custom years
R. W. veteran of the

civil war anu many one
of the prominent residents

came down from Lincoln for
Decoration the

- - . . .piaces 01 ns ones in
n O-- i ITill f'mara,v " T 1Ii.amt..'

porter, that son, A.
Prs. BtatO RhoT-if- la Irk.

at Havelock wher- - is
gaged in the real business

he is meeting with success
line work which he was

engaged to taking up the work
as law enforcer. It was very
to meet Hyers and to
years dealing kindly with
this splendid old gentleman.

for every member the
family the Journal j

HEBE FOE VISIT

Thursday's Ijally.
This morning. Charles Guth-man- n,

wife and family of Boise, Ida-
ho, arrived in to at the

of Mrs. F. It. Guthmann. moth- -
er Mr. Guthmann, and also with

'Henry A. Guthmann, who is at
j Methodist hospital in Omaha recov- -
ering from a very severe operation
f?r mastoid and who is reported as

Mrs. Henry Guthmann came over
from Murdock yesterday Is
spending a short time at the F. R.
Guthmann with her relatives.

STRANGER HITS UP

WITH HARD LUCK

Thomas Veach Picked Up on Road-
way Sonth of City Last Night

Is Without Funds.

Thursdays XJally.
Residents along the federal high-

way in vicinity of the Cole and
Spangler farms, just south of the
city, sent in a nurry can to bnerin
Quinton yesterday afternoon, stating
that a strange appearing man was
seen in that vicinity and that he had
the highway blocked with his car.

The sheriff hastened out and
rounded up the party in question,
who his as Thomas Veach
and his home as Burke, Da-
kota, and to the sheriff he explain-
ed his situation. The man had with
him a Ford roadster to which
been grafted an ice cream box
could be to dispense frozen
dainty to customers, but in this case

ice cream container as well as
the car were both dry the only
cargo on hand was a of pea-
nuts. Mr. Veach stated that he

selling a few peanuts along the
road to different people, but all
of his finaces had gone into the pur-
chase of gas and oil for
that finally both gas and
coin ran out and left him up against
it.

The man had evidently been drink-
ing some as well as adding to his
other troubles and to relieve the
fears of residents along the road
he brought man. in and lodged
him in the county bastile to recup-
erate from the effects of his liquid
diet as well as his fast as the man
claimed he had not had a square
meal for three days.

After a conference at the
house morning Mr. Veach de-

cided to offer his car for sale to en-

able him to secure funds enough to
get on his way. He will here
until car is disposed of the
sheriff will act as the host of the
young man during his stay.

STOLE MARCH OH FRIENDS;

MARRIED NEBRASKA CITY

Frm Thursday's rafly.
Yesterday at Nebraska City occr- -

red tne marriage of two of the well .

lknown and Popular people
this cit-v- - Laura Rhoades and;
Mr. Fred Stewart, the young people
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iur um and returned
last evening from the county
city to make home in the resi-
dence prepared by the groom. The
well wishes of the many

r. to them on this verv .

pleasant occasion.

MARRIED AT THE COURT
I

From Friday. Dally
esterday afternoon. County

11 I . t

Greenwood, following cere-- j

which was witnessed Coun
Clerk George Sayles Miss

Lillian White, returned their
:home in part of the county.

license, was issued this

COMMUNITY CLUB OF
MURRAY WELL

There will a Community club
meeting at the Peterson hall in Mur-
ray on evening, June 5.
Prof. Swenk, entomologist, will. . . ,,, .,
De ana ueuver u. a
regard to Hessian "y-- iso
address by Mr. Gomer of the Lniver- - I

-- - 1Ml

us have good attendance, as some

club will before the

SUFFERING FROM PNEUMONIA

Lutz, Jr., quite his
home on the farm near this city as
the an pneumonia
with which was a few

has caused
suffering a

apprehension. is reported,
doing just well as

possible under the circumstances.

'Q' LEAGUERS

SURE PILE UP A

MIRUTY QPfRPthe asent the Missouri Pacific!
IlllUn I I OUUllL railroad, is enjoying a visit with hist

Clean Up on Omaha Freight Hand
by Score of 18 0 To
Flay There Sunday.

From Thursday's Dally.
Tho 1 r5 1 Tin riinptnn lnene team

yesterday secured the team repre -
senting the South Omaha Freight -

Handlers for a game to help enter--
tain the sporting fans on the noil- -
day and from a game the affair turn- -

into a slaughter with the locals (

annexing the contest by a score
.18 to
I From the opening inning the locals
proceeded to lay on the slants of Bob
Kuschinsky, former Plattsonian, who
did the hurling for visitors
in the opener five runs were secured
for Plattsmouth.

The members the league team
fattened their batting and base
stealing averages on the work the
visitors and Strong Mitchell
nroved the most Drolific the big
stick and secured two

The Plattsmouth team had Swan-so- n,

one their play-
ers on the hill for them and held
the visitors hitless for the course of
the battle and showed his class again-
st the freight handlers who were very
badly outclassed.

The Burlington team will
play at Omaha Sunday with the
Omaha leaguers and it is announced
that the contest will be staged at the
Fort Omaha grounds.

DEATH OF WILBUR

S. LEYDA, MAYOR

OF FALLS CITY

Deceased was Brother John M.
Leyda of City and Prom-

inent the State.
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ENJOY SCHOOL PICNIC

rlniMrin oniinni

Fairview school which Miss
Tritsch been

iue cioseu
past week which event was
served picnic out- -

whl,h "the co'ramunlty
tne school time
was spent kinds games and
STorts amone these a

to 7 favor boys as
unable effective
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younger Needless
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PLATTSMOUTH

The residents of city
pleased C. F.Stout- -

enborough, an time j

nitv a crpat rnnnv vpnrs

daughter, Mrs. Frank Gorton at
Dunbar, Nebraska, and with his
many friends this the
state. Mr. Stouten borough is j

at eatne, asmngton,
from Salt Lake

stopped for a. with his
W. Stoutenborough and expects to

an extended
Gorton and family and a rest
in and pleasant surround- -
nigs ai uuiiuar.

OLD RESIDENT OE

ELWOOD DIES

!Mrs. G. Rosenow, Pioneer Settler

Appendicitis Tuesday.

Mrs. formerly
Oehlerking,

southwest of Elrawood for a
of years "girlhood days

were Murdock and
died at last

Tuesday an
operation relief

and other intestinal
wa3 born

3. and attended
schools vicinity of
and was well and hon-
ored and respetced vast number

friends as was attested by a fu-
neral cortege a
in length. the December.

she was in marriage
Edward Rosenow, and they have
made their southwest Elm-woo- d

for a number of years.
children have come to bless thei- - un-
ion .Berdina, girl
and Lester, a two rummers.
Mrs. Rosenow was taken exceedingly

and was such a state that it
was possible to remove her to a

near Murdock. George Oehlerking,
Hying east of her late home on the

J. W.
minister out in

vu uviiuuikrsi
,

uiciiiis iaiu IU lf--l 111 th beau.
tifu, cenietery Elmwoofl. The

and children h
sympathy a vast circle of

friends.

ENJOYS FINE

Friday' Uaiiv.
executive commit- -

tee Woman's Auxiliary

Thursday's . hospital and a spesist came
evening at 6 following (Lincoln the operation was

of some duration. Wilbur J on Monday near noon
S. one of the resi-thou- r. she expiring

of Nebraska, and j four The funeral was
for the twenty j at the at Elmwood

at his conducted by local
in that place. Ezra Sohl. assisted by his

The deceased enjoyed Presiding of Lincoln
acquaintance the and the G. of Council

his will cause a Rosenow was vice presi-amon- g

who were privileged I Woman's so-kn-

intimately and in the of the Evangelical church at
that in the ' Elmwood and an earnest Christian
of Nebraska. Mr. Leyda was . worker.
prominent in the of the 'sides jier husband and children,

Knights Pythias in the and mother. Oehlerking. who
chancellor for some iias her Mrs.

the . now. and four brothers, Oeh- -
Mr. Leyda his ierking and Henry of

and two j

and Camille. of
now married. iuso" southwest of Elm- -

brothers surviving Attorney John!wooJ and the R
M of j infr who a

funeral will a ie. The chu
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VISIT OLD FRIENDS

From Thursdays Daily.
Yesterday, and Liv-

ingston enjoyed num-
ber of old family friends

of the were for.
Decoration they Herbert
Wheeler. Mr.
Eugene Lewis, E.
of Omaha and Mr. Myron Wheeler of
Lincoln.
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WORK THE EAST

Ralph Mr.
of is

completing

of Mrs luncheon
of services anpreci-lhe- r ' hosDfialitv

this

Francis

exercises on Monday
will spend a short time here with his'

i . . , . . , I

line work as an electrical en- -
r rri. : - : 1 ? a I

doubt in the mind anyone fa-
miliar with the young man and his
excellent work in the state
sity. Mr. Holmes has spending

vacations in the east he
has followed his special line of. J 1 . - , ,
biuuj 1 me laifc- - eieciricai pianis ,

and this means has
advanced work now

up a very fine position.

SfflE EXTENSION

AGENT REPORTS

ON HESSIAN FLY

Details of Injury Which Has
Has Been Found in the Wheat

Fields of Cass County.
jOnly son of Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Bal-
lard Havelock, he entered the uni-O- n

May .21, Cass County Extension 'vergity at Lincoln, a boy in short
Agent R. Snipes telephoned to pants ana emerged a
Professor W. W. Burr and myself he learned stage
that he had been receiving, within Iore and pe0ple as a scene shifter in
the last day or so, many Chicago, mastered technique as a
of injury by the Ilesian fly ,)rie niav Ktl(ipnt at Harvard, and
farmers in Plattsmouth and Rock -
bluff townships in eastern Cass
county and tnat a numi.er oi me

Lfarmers weer plowing up their

A

L.

wheat. He wished us to drive over friend of foremost, producers and
r.nd make an which Etar players, popular member of the
we celebrated MacDowell colony cre- -

The first examined showed a ative artists at Peterboro. N. H.. his
heavy infestation and was thin but ! name entree to New York and New
looked as highly favorable England, with gifted wife and sturdy
weather, it might make a partial son of 6 Ballard, wholly unspoiled
crop. It was sown about September and genuine, believes in the gospel
15-2- 0. We next examined a field 0f hard work, has faith in his fel-so-

earlier in September, about a lows, and builds his plays on realquarter of a mile away. It was less , people and commen sense, with at- -
heavily infested. An adjacent fieldi '

sown well along in October was mild-
ly infested. We then examined a field
sown very late in September on a
very excellently prepared seed bed,
and, while it was somewhat infested,
the plants were so vigorous as to
show little of injury. We
then looked at a field that was be-
ing plowed up. It was a very thin
stand, and last fall had been nearly
killed out by the fly. It was extreme-
ly heavily infested, some stems con-
taining as many as thirty larvae. A
mile or two from this field we ex

young play it-
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such

John

other

ways

nine
city,

Dally.
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their

their

join

njyi.

another badly cnooi as as ana
and j enjoy the day

drove the ' young people and the
who had Mis3 Kathryn who

jurv Mr. and found a : the there
onlv stems the past year whose

This field was ! much regret from
middle September. the

there drove the field heart. time Fpet
first Teoprted.- - It' was slightly

loss injured than the last field ex-

amined some of the larvae were
one-ha- lf grown fully grown

and white. that a
short back the little flies were
pwarming the field and that
blade3 were heavily covered with
their reddish eggs. In seven the

. . . .: r J 1 1

eitii.L examined,
tioa was to vary from ,

probably 75 per the stems
100 per cent the stems and to have
injured the stand so from a

crop nothing all could
expected. here the farmer

handle the corn it --was our opinion
that in some cases it would be desir-- j
able to plow up the wheat and plant

ito corn at once. other cases we (
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at
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to

to er

in

in of
we to

to

in

u.
to

to at
be

to

advised for , happy married in
or ten days je

to it or plow it
up it to corn, in accord- -

at ' and Beaver City

to show friends a
chance to as to

them to ay. was formerly
examed one on to and

u'otr or,,i ni. the of
slight infestation and the general
appearance of the fields along
roadside indicated the of
heavy not extend very
far of the river. Apparently

is the first spring brood of the
fly, slightly belated. If it is forty
days to harvest, allowing
we-- for larvae to turn to flax-
seed or puparia then three weeks

i -

bring laying last week
in June, too to harvest to do

injury. Moist warm weather
would fly development

harvest, and make possi-
ble some injury by a possible second
brood, or a lot harvest give

little to work,
but the injury by
brood thi3 spring are great. On
the other hand, most of the injured
fields are sufficiently that
unfavorable weather between
and harvest would greatly

effects fly attack. the
last a chinch
bugs were observed in wheat.

. BYRON H.
State Entomologist.

ON HONEYMOON

Frank Hardin
Worth. Florida, are here

Klser young people
. . on tv - - at Lake

came by auto to

Kiser, daughter of the late J. A.

as an of
Wesleyan The many friends
of young people in county
win jn extending to
heartiest well wishes for their fu- -

happiness

Business forms of all kinds
ed at the Journal office.
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NEBRASKA PRODUCT

playwright.
Self-supporti-

complaints

investigation,

When the play, "Relieve Me,
Xantippe," was presented here there
were realized that in addi-
tion to the excellent presentation by
the people that the

was the pen of a Nebras-
ka n, but was the case and in

j addition the author. F.
is quite well to a number oT
residents of the city as he
Havelock where his parents
been early settlers.

J?nn Frederick dramatist.

Me, Zantippe," "Young
America" and plays appear.

, then taught Greenwich Village how
prairie men are made. Recognized
and honored, his comedies eallinn
,Tnw,is to and Krrpon

mospnere western
philosophy. He a disciple of

sunshine and cheer, thoroughly dem-
ocratic, champion of

a true son of Nebraska, proud
of it.

FINE PICNIC

Friday's Dally.
Yesterday the closing exercises of

the Heil school, miles west of
were held the school

grounds members of

in games and sports of all Irlnds,
eluding a baseball game which brot
on much enthusiasm par-
ticipants and spectators.

MARRIED AT CHADR0N

From FrtdaVs
Yesterday afternoon. Mr.

. and
rars. ueorge Lampn.re received a
message Chadron, Nebraska,
announcing the fact son,
RQy, was married there yesterday
to a Miss Nielson of Lone: Pine and
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Pupils of Miss Olive Gass Heard in
a Very Charming: Program At-

tended by Large Number

Thursday afternoon at the audi-
torium of the pu'd"- - library, the pu-

pils or Miss Clive Cass gave a piano
recital which was much enjoyed by
all who wore present.

The decorations of spring flowers
gave a holiday appearance to the
room. A novel feature which also
gave a touch of springtime was the
number "In Flowerland." In this
number little girls, dressed in the
color of the flower they represented,
gave a very pretty drill, followe--d by
piano selections, each named for a
different t.Ored flower.

The pro,' am was varied and in-

teresting a- -d each number showed
careful work on the part of the pu-

pils.
About 100 interested friends and

relatives were present to enjoy the
recital and encourage the pupils in
their work.

PICNIC AT KENOSHA

The close of the school year at the
Kenosha school was made a very
pleasant occasion by the; teacher.
Miss Genevieve Goodman, and the
young people who have been attend-
ing the school there this year. The
manner of observing the close of the
school year was in a fine picnic at
the grove of A. J. McN'att and for
the entire day a most delightful
time prevailed and the young peo-
ple spent the time playing games of
all kinds and at the dinner hour a
sumptious repast was served that
aided in making the event one of
the rarest pleasure. The patrons of
the school regret very much to see
Jtliss Goodman leave their locality as
she has made many warm friends
during her stay in that community
and it is with a real sorrow that
they part with her services as she
has had the greatest of success in
the school work there.

In regard to the Kenosha picnicB
it is announced that there will be
another big visiting Fourth of July
picnic held at the McNatt grove on
that date and to which everyone is
invited to be in attendance. They
had a similar event last year and
this year it i3 hoped to even surpass
the past record. Everyone in that

(section of th countv is exnectimr to
join in the big demonstration on the
country's natal day.

SUFFERS BROKEN WRIST

From Friday' Daily
This morning, Mrs. A. B. Swarth-ou- t

was the victim of a very painful
accident while she was looking af-

ter some work around her home. Mrs.
Swarthout was working on the porch
and had occasion to step onto a chair
which broke and she was thrown
against the railing of the porch
which broke and allowed her to fall
some three feet to the ground below.

j In the fall her left wrist was quite
j oaaiy iracuirea
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Step Lightly and
Keep Going!

When money becomes "easy" it is easier
to spend.

Money-makin- g opportunities are increas-
ing but watch your expenses. If you pro-

ceed cautiously now, you can accumulate a
surplus which will mean greater prosperity
later on.

A dollar spent is a dollar gone. A dollar
saved will increase in value as time goes on.

The First National Bank will gladly help
you make your dollars worth more. Talk
with us about it.

The firstTwioxalBank
THE
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